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'LAunlTs  FRCM  "E  pREslDENT

Af ter  a year  in which  so many
ieople  helped  strengthen  the  CCAIA
)y actively  suppor+ing  the  numer-
ius  projects  and programs  that we
Lave participated in or  spear-
ieaded,  credit and appreciation  is
hoe.

The  Illinois Council vas  in-
}tnmental  in the passage of  leg-
.slation which will benef it all
]chitects practicing in Illinois.
.eadership was  provided by B9±
!g±±±e,  ably  assisted by Fkeoutive
lirector Shirle Norvell  and Achin
.strative Assistant,  Carol  Briggs.
apresenting the Illinois Cotmcil
Ls  National  AIA Board  Director was
ay ct7resat,  who provided critical
.eadership.    'The  CCAIA vas  repre-
ented on the  Illinois Council
bard by Iron Hackl,  Richard Reden-
ke,  and Jack IIartray,  and alter-

Dirk  tohan.
The task  force  to reorganize

llinois Council  is  nch^7 at a cri-
:ical  juncture with the atterrpt to
Iaplenent a bylaw revision which
ill be brought to the Illinois
buncil  for passage  in Novcher.
he  Ci=AIA is  ccrmitted  to  advanc-
ng Council ' s visability and via-
tility through a cohesive  state
)rganization which  should realize
reater recognition with the Na-
.ional  AIA.    Task  force merrbers
re hen Hackl, Fay Brchja,  RA

Dirk lohan
nd nyself .

Vice-presidents Bill  I.arson,
toy  Solfisburg  and Carol  Barney,
a:ve  provided guidance ,  kncwledge
nd  judgement  on many  caAIA  items.
iill  and fey will be  leaving the
oard this year and deserve our
hanks  and appreciation for  the
.jme  and effort they have given to
ur chapter.

Norman Dellaan continued his
ire irork as a bc)ard director and
.s  a mEfroer  of  the Mayor's  Advis-

ory Board  for Aco.essibility.    Eg±P
Holabird and the  1982  Fellowship
Ccrmittee  revie`red eleven nonirra-
tions,  and  forwarded the  noninees'
portfolios to the national fellorir
chip  jury.    chicago Chapter men+
bers  named  as  1981  Fellows vere
Stanle N.  Allan,  Rchert Diamant,
Andrew  L.  Heard,  Charles  F.

las Sdreder, and Rchey
Bruce  Graham  and  the be-

sign Carmittee of fered a  series of
conferences this past spring oon-
ceming the view of chicago ky
Chicago architects with Aft Takeu-
chi  and Geor e  Schi reit ccor-
dinating  tiro  of  the  syrtposiLms.
Carol  Barney doubled as mehoership
chairman and vice-president.

The main  focus  of  all  the  a=AIA
conmittees has been the North Loop
with  its  jxpact addressed by J2±a±e

John Craib{ex,  Dennis
Probst,  Mitch Green,  Steve ifeiss,
I.auren  F\ottet  and  I,auren Mcf rac]cen
and  their many  supporting ccrmittee
mEfroers.    The cork  acccxplished
will be culminated  in a white paper
which Consolidates  input fran all
carmittees  and has  received apprCh
val  fran the Board.    In August  a
design charrette was  sponsored by
the City of chicago Planning De-
partment under Dennis  Harder,  with
CCAIA mEfroers  and Metropolitan
Housing  and Plarming Council  mem-
bers participating in a solution
for  Theatre  Row  in  the  North  toc>p.
This  charrette plus  numerous meet-
ings with the City of Chicago
Planning Department has provided
the basis  of  the CCAIA white  paper.

The City of  chicago's  service
tax has  led to the  formation of a
joint carmittee of professionals
apposing the  tax.    At present,  the
legality of the  service tax is to
be decided by the  Illinois  Suprerre
Onirt;  a decision jm the near fu-
ture is anticipated.

A Quality Assurance Foundation
vas  formed as  a product of  the
Quality Assurance  Taste  Force

chaired  jointly by Jack Hartray
and  Robert Viesley,
g-ry'

with Cche tent-
JQha  Schlossmun, Jerry

Quebe,  David  Sauer,  Paul  Lurie  and
nyself .    The  February  Seninar at
the University of  Illinois vas the
first of  a  series of programs.
Furthermore,  the National  AIA has
looked favorably on the Quality
Assurance Foundation as  it is  the
first AIA activity of this type
in  the  U.S., and  should provide
benefits  to all  AIA mefroers.

The Chapter hosted visiting
architects  frern Ulster and North-
ern Ireland,  and France.    The Cup
ter also received President Randall
Vobek.

1981  included  seminars  on Fher-
gy,  Financial  Management and De-
sign with National providing tools
for mefroership  and  seminar promo-
tion.

The  chapter' s proposed revisions
to the Rehabilitation Building
Code,  including  the  formation of  a
Building  Code  Appeals  Board was
handled  so veil by Joe Anseho,
Steve Weiss,  frank  Heitzm`an, and
John Alschuler;  the prapsal is
finally receiving a public hearing
before  the City Council  Building
and  Zoning Board.    Joe  Fitzgerald
has coordinated all the activity
with the AIA and other participat-
ing organizations  for public hear-
ings .

Stanley Allan chaired the Dis-
tinguished Building Awards program
wiiich  featuned Ed Bacon  as  speaker.
The  Interiors  atrards ware handled
for  the  second year by Ken Jchnson
and  Ken van der  Kolk,  who  flew  in
from New York  to  assist  in the pre-
sentations.    He]mit Tahn and _Harry
PEe=± provided  stjmilating  speeches
to  a packed Neocon  audience.

A special  thanks rust go to the
staff  that makes  all  AIA mend3ers
look  good.    Vicki  Behm  led us  for
half of  the year with Alice  Sinke-
vitch  so ably replacing her.
Annette Kolasinski always rrckes



sure  that we all  renelTber our re-
sponsibilities  (if lie forget)  to
the mefroership and to insure  that
the Focus  is out and delivered on
tine.    I.altorma whitmer  continues
the managen`ent  of  document  sales;
ire are all conf ident of her abil-
ity to monitor the budget.

Bill  I.arson and Roy  Solfisburg
led  a  smooth move  of  the  Chapter
with  a Holabird  &  Rcot  staff  pre-
paring  the  new floor plan.

I want  to thank  each of  you
and the rest of  the mehoerchip for
the opportunity to  serve  the  CCAIA
I  thoroughly enjoyed this past
year .

Richard 8.  Ctok
President,  1981

DIRECTION   THROUGH   LEADERSHIP

The energy and vitality of  an
organization is generated thrcxpgh
its ccrmittee  structure.    Ccrmit-
tees give purpose  to an organiza-
tion by  laying  the groundwork  f or
signif icant Contributions made on
behalf of  its mchership to the
profession as  a whole.    There  is  a
long list of motivators for in-
volvement,  that add up to personal,
professional,  social and  service
benefits.    1981  CCAIA ocrmittees
have helped  shape  the direction of
the architectural profession.
Following are reports that help
illustrate the goals  and acccxplich-
ments  of  the Chicago Chapter througi
its ccrmittee  stmcture.

City  HOuse

In February,  1979,  amid  snav
and  slush,  City  House made  its
debut at Navy Pier.    It was  an in-
spiration!    Held again at Navy
Pier,  the  March,1980  City  House
vas widely applauded for  its qual-
ity exhibits and the jxpetus it
gave to architectural preservation
Disappointing,  at best,  the  1981
version of  City House was  shrouded
by  prctolerus .

The primary  goals  for  the  1981
shchr were  to  increase  the  size of
the  exhibit  and make Ironey.    This
attitude resulted in changing the
exphasis  front preservation to

maintenance.    Navy  Pier was  aban-
domed  for broader  and more  glam-
orous  quarters  in Donnelley Hall.
The ocrmittee  for  screening exhi-
bitors vas  dissolved follcwi.ng an
altercation with of ficials over
artificial  siding.    Echibit pro-
cedures became unnecessarily ocm-
plicated.    rmibits  such as ani-
mal  care were presented,  although
the Connection with either preser-
vation or maintenance  is vague.
Dtontganery Ward' s  "This  Old  House"
model rrrysteriously disappeared.

At this point,  the future pur-
pose  of  City  House  remains  unclean.
Expansion and prof itability alone
are not admirable goals  if `quality
Irmst  suffer.    A high quality con-
servation fair relative to Chica-
go architectural history and
guided by  lofty design principals
is  needed  in Chicago,  desired by
the people,  and  is  in the public
interest.    whether the CCAIA con-
tinues to participate in City
House  needs  to be evaluated.

Gary  W-.   hawl{ius,  AIA

Energy
"A  14ine  on  Design  and  Energy",

focus  of  the  1981 Minneapolis  con-
vention,  has been supported by a
major energy education program
which  is  now in progress  and will
continue  through  1983.    The  full
mergy and Architecture seninar
series was  scheduled for chicago
this fall,  with the first tiro ses-
sions  held at the Graham Founda-
tion's Madlener  House.    Those  at-
tending  these  tw7onday irorkshops
were enthusiastic about the mater-
ial covered and the expertise of
instructors Hlker Buehrer and Ben
Evens.    Ij=vel  38 vas  postponed  and
will be rescheduled for Spring,
1982  in anticipation of capturing
a wider  audience.    T\ro mchers  of
the  Energy Caunittee,  Brian Ro-
berison  and I.arry Diec]enan were
chosen  f rein among  several hundred
applicants nationwide to  serve as
instructors  in the National AIA
Fhergy and Architecture Professiar
al  Developrient  Program.

The  Energy Ccrmittee,  in  Con-
junction with  several  other caAIA
ccrmittees and jointly with the
chicago  Chapter  of  ASREAE,  pre-

pared a white paper on the North
Loop Redevelopent project relatii
to energy conservation issues wit]
in the project boundaries.    A dia-
logue has been established with
nerrbers  of  the City of  Chicago
Planning Departlrent which will,  i]
1982 ,  hopefully be  expanded beyon(
the  scope  of  the North Ioop.

Among  the  programs  presented b:
the  Fhergy  Conmittee  in  1981:  C.
William Brubaker,  FAIA,  and  chair.
man  of  the  1981  National  Alrards
jury,  reviewed the Chens{oming
Fiberglas  Ninth Annual  Fhergy Con-
servation Ztwards ;  Jim Goettsch,Alj
and  I.anoe  Dcxpke,  PE,  Project Ar-
chitect  and Engineer discussed the
energy conservation features of  tl
new State of  Illinois Center at
Chicago;  Ijeonard Bihler,  PE,  and
I.arry Geni  of  8  + A Fhgineers,  Ltt
reviewed their approach to prerde-
sign energy analysis,  and discuss=
their experience with several arcl
itects  in producing increasingly
energy-efficient projects;  Carl D,
Johnson,  FASIA,  of  Johnson,  John-
son  and  Roy,  Ann Arbor,  reviewed
his  own work  and presented a dis-
cussion of  the benefits of planhil
and landscape architecture as  the]
can ef fect energy conservation in
new and existing  construction;  an(
the  second annual  joint meeting o]
AIA and ASIRAE  took  place  in Nc+
vEfroer with  a  focus on the archi-
tect/engineer cooperation and
collaboration required to produce
energy-efficient architecture.

A  "nuts  and bolts"  subicrmitt€
vas established to allcw partici-
pants  to present and discuss per-
sonal  projects,  ooncerms  and ques-
tions  relating to energy design.
lie are currently involved in the
planning of an interprofessional
\rorkshop on  solar  energy  for Pebr`
any ,  T9$2. wth AI!A/pf:;IAn\sce/Tf IENm
and hope  to have  an open meeting
of  the National mergy Ccrmittee
scheduled  for Chicago  in early  19(

Much has been accxplished  in
the  second year of this ccrmittee,
but there  is  far mc>re waiting to I
attapted,  particularly in the arc
of professional  avareness  and edu-
cation relative to energy as an
architectural design issue.

Dends  Probst, .A]
Vic  Smith,  PE



The  Insurance Ccrmittee has
>een  charged with monitoring  the
hapter  sponsored and ocmnended
Lealth benefits  programs  as  ad-
Linistered by Verlron Associates ,
.en`ont.    In  this  role,  the  conmit-
:ee rmist be  aware of  alternative
)rograms,  enhancenents  to our cur-
`ent  sponsored programs  and  chalpes
n legal requirenents.

Tb meet  this  charge,  the ccm-
dttee held several meetings  in
.981  to  review the  status  of  the
urrent programs with Ben Hill  of
rernon Associates.    Several  recarr
tended  changes were made  in  the
Lealth  and benef it program includ-
ng  the  establishment of  a  Plan  9
rith an average  seni-private  rocm•ate  for hospital confinenent,
mc>ng  other  changes.    frevious
)lans  all  contajmed  a maxinm roon\
md board rate \thich often  failed
a keep up with inflation,  par-
:icularly in areas with high cost
Lealth care facilities  (prirmrily
n the City of  Chicago) .

The  carmittee conducted an ex-
:ensive  review of  the  national  AIA
ponsored health and benefit pro-
ram,  and recamended that for
981-82  no  change  be made  to  the
Lational  prcgran.

At present,  the ccndttee pro-'ides  sane review of professional
iability  insurance and carmends
.  program of fered by Vernon Asscr
dates.    This  program is monitored
n much  the  same manner  as  are  the
ealth and benefit programs.

Howard  G.  Birherg

nterior Architecture
The ccrmittee' s  initial program

if the year was titled  "Interior
resentations"  and was  directed at
he marketing of  interior design
ervices.    With that  jm mind,  re-
resentatives  front three varying
ypes  of  firms  discussed and  illusL
rated  sane of  the  "do's  and
on't's"  used when being  intervier^r
d for an interiors project.    In-
erest level was high as  attendarme
as considerably larger than the
verage  for previous  programs.

Deviating  scmewhat  f ran the
dea  of  a mhoer of  general meeting

programs of  the previous years,  it
was decided to concentrate  and di-
rect ef forts  tChrard prerroting tiro
specific carmittee chjectives,  i.e."increase public  avareness of  in-
terior architecture,  what it is,
its role in the total enviroment,
and of  its practitioners, "  and"recognize  and publicize  excel]enoe
through  an awards  program."    With
this  in mind,  the  following activ-
ities vere acccxpliched:

i.    The National AIA Ccrmittee
on Interiors held its  second steer-
ing and open ccrmittee meeting of
the year in Chicago tiro days pre-
ceding  the  opening of Necoon XIII.

2.    Cme  of  the  features  of  Neo-
Con was  the  closing day  seninar,"The  Inside  Out  of  Design  -  The
changing  Role  of  the Architect. "
A lively discussion was held by
the panelists  IIarry Weese  and Hel-
rrut Jahn,  with John Dixon,  Editor
of Progressive Architecture as the
moderator.    The  seninar was  en-
dorsed by the caAIA,  the National
camittee  and the CCAIA Interiors
Crfuttee.

3.    The Ccrmittee participated
in the organization of Neocon' s
Chicago Architect ' s Day  luncheon,
sponsored by the Chapter.    The
panel  of  leading develapers  frcm
Berger  Financial  Services ,  Metro-
politan Structures,  Inc. ,  and The
Ievy organization expressed their
oc)nf idence in the  future of the  in-
dustry and discussed their role in
the  American econcny.    The modera-
tor was Terry Davis,  Financial Edi-
tor of  the  Chicago  Sun-Tines.

4.    The  second armual  Interior
Arards Program presentation vas
held the evening before the open-
ing of Neocon.    Of  the  sixty-nine
entries  in the program  (conpared to
forty-three  last year) ,  the Hous-
ton-based  jury  selected nine pro-
jects to receive Citations of Merit,
with  SOu's  Banco  de  Occidente  re-
ceiving  the  Honor AErard.    Attend-
ance was more  than double  that of
the previous year  and the prngraln
results received excellent local
and national press coverage.

5.    T`ro National  Interiors  Conr
mittee meetings afforded me the opr
portimity to exchange  thoughts ,
goals,  and acccxplislments with
other Chapters  chairmen.    At one

of -the meetings  I  had the  oppor-
tunity to present  "Cinidelines
for Establishing a Local Ccrmit-
tee, "  drawn  fran the Chicago Chapr
ter experience  tiro years  ago.  The
CX=AIA  Interiors  Alrards  was  used  as
a model,  providing valuable rna-
terial and assistance to those
Chapters  in various  stages  of  or-
ganizing or examining the possi-
bility of  an  awards  program.

Ithile  substantial progress was
made  in achieving results directed
at the previously mentioned goals,
it is the intent of the Ccrmittee
to repeat  successful  1981  programs
and  increase  mfroer  of meetings
in  1982.

The ccrmittee \rould  like to ac-
knowledge  the  ef forts  of  Ken van
der Kolk,  one  of  the original
steering ocrmittee mehoers and
chai]rman  of  the  1980  and  81  awards
program,  who  has  moved  to  New ¥oric.
We  appreciate his contribution to
the CCAIA Interior Architecture
Ccrfuttee .

Kenneth  E.  Johnson

Historic  Resources
1981  programs  of  the  Historic

Resources Crfuttee  included tours,
speakers ,  and investigative ITeet-
ings  focusing on thicago' s dwindl-
ing historic architectural re-
sources.    In the early pa]t of  the
year attention was directed to the
Dforthwestem Station.    An  inspec-
Lion was made  of  the  newly  reno-
vated Uhion Station to assess  the
possibility of ef fecting a similar
renovation at the Northwestern
Station.

The Ccrmittee has been  studying
the possible jxpact of the pro-
posed North  I.cop  Redevelopment  Pro-
ject.    A  statement was presented
to the Board of Directors  concern-
ing  this project.    Following this
proposal  the Historic Resources
Ccrmittee continued its  investiga-
tion and prepared a report on the
jxpact of the project on the exist-
ing architectural  fabric of dorm-
tch^m Chicago.    The  ccrmittee  also
worked with other ccmittees of  t]re
Ci=AIA  to make  recarmiendations  to
the City on the ultinate form   of
the North Loop project.

John Craib{ox



'SMok<Y   TRIO'   SEMINAR

JANUARY   15,    1982

TIE  IIJI.IroIS  CIIAPTER -  ASIRE,  in  cospensorship with chicago  Chapter,  AIA,
Chicago Ccrmission on Hi-Rise Buildings,  and Building Managers Association
of  chicago will  present  a  onenday  seminar  on  "FIRE  &  LIFE  SAFrmr  IN BUIIDINGS"
on Friday,  January  15,  1982  at the Holiday  Inn-Mari Plaza,  locatedat  350
North Orleans  Street  (atop the Apparel Center) ,  Chicago,  Illinois.    The
seninar will  feature three of the nation's  forenost experts  in fire and arson
investigation,  better  kncrmi  as  "TIIE  EmroK¥  TRIO".    The  "TRIO"  will  discuss
f ire  and  sHnoke  control and prevention front the  standpoint of the building
comer,  the architect,  and the engineer.

Hear Brooks  Sexple,  Bob Taylor and Bill  Scinidt discuss  their findings at
the Dffl4 Grand Hotel,  The  Beverly Hills  Supper Club  and other major,  national
diasters.    The  information they will present is a Iunst  for every design
engineer.

The  fee  for  the  seninar  is  $90.00  per person,  if rior to Jam 8,   1982;
the  fee  for  registration after January  87-1982  is  Sl-OO.00  per person.    The  fee --
includes  all handouts,  luncheon and refreslrment.    Ifotel  accarmodations  are
NI included.    Ample parking is  available.

For  furfuer  information,  please  contact Mr.  Tcm Kroeschell  at  312/691-4501.

Make plans NCW to attend  this  interesting and  informative onenday  seninar! !
-__-_-_--------------------------------------------------------------________

Iletach  &  Mail  to:    Mr.  Tom Kroeschell
Ccrmorrmealth  Edison  Co.
1N423  Swift  toad
I-d,  IL  60148

Please  register  the  follcwing  for  "FIRE  &  LIFE  SAFEI'Y  IN BUIIDINIS" ,
Januay  15,  1982:

Nan(s)

Hcne address :

City/State/Zips

RIployer:

Hcne  Phone:

Title :

Campry Ziddress :

City/State/Zips

Co.  Phone:

Make  chedc payable  to  "AslmAE-IILINOIS  aIA€"



MATERiALs   6+   rviETHODs   oF   coNSTRucTioN

A  Seninar  Series
co-sponsored  by

Chicago  Chapter,  AIA

and
Construction  Specif ications  Institute

January  20,   1981       "Single-ply  &  High  Tech  Rcof ing

February  3,   1981       "High  Pressure  Loninates"
February  17,   1981     "Surfcice  Preparation  for  Point  Finishes"
March  3,1981              "Concrete  Additives"

M]rch  l7,198l           "Skylights  and  slope  Glazing"

Hotel  Bisorck
171   W.   Randolph

8:cO  -9:30  AV

The  fee  for  five  seninars  is  $30;   for  each  individual  seminar,  $7.   (Includes
continental  breakfcist.)    Registration  for  the  series  must  be  received  in  the

flggp!#a€#Csh8¥idaB;uaF¥c!i+edTgyr%6it€fiefELe°#oi8d#!8ugali#TarJ

Materials  &  ifethods  of  Construction  was  planned  and  coordinated  by  Michael
Biskin  and  Terry  Lallak,  AIA.

AIA/CSI   SEMINARS   REGISTRATION   FORM

Five  Seninars:   $30  -  Individual  seninars:   $7  ec]ch

I  wish to  register for Jan.  20_,  Feb.  3            Feb.  17_,  march 3

M]rch  l7           ,     My  check  for  s

Nne

is  enclosed.

Tele,  #

Address

M]ke  check  payable  to  Chicago  Chapter,  AIA.     mail  to  53  W,   Jockson  Blvd.,
Suite  346,   Chicago,   IL    cO6On.



Planning  &  Urban  Affc]irs

The  Planning  and  Urban Af fairs
Ccarmittee concentrated  its  ef forts
in  1981  on  a  response  to  the  North
Icop Redevelopment Guidelines  first
issued  im  March,   1981.     'The  Ccm-
mittee developed a  series of dia-
grams  addressing major  aspects  of
North  Loop  Redevelc)prent  and  sum-
marizing AIA attitudes  tch7ards
Offices,  Housing,  Retail,  Trans-
portation,  and Architectural  I.and-
marks.    The  diagrams  and  a written
statenent ware presented to  the
Departlnent of Plarming  at  a public
hearing  in April,  1981.

I-ater  in  the year,  several mem-
bers  of  the Ccrmittee vere  invited
to participate  in the Department of
Planning North  Ioop Design torkshqp.
The workshop asseholed architects ,
developers,  artists,  lavyers,  fi-
nanciers  and other professionals  to
discuss  the  theatre  rChiv concept  for
Blocks  E  and  F of  the  North Ioop.
Diagrams  and verbal  statenents were
transrriitted  to  the Deparchent of
Planning  to assist them in  further
developrrent  of  North hoop  Cinide-
lines as related to 'Iheatre Rcw.

In Septcher,  1981,  a  joint ef-
fort  of  the  Planning and Urban Af -
fairs,  Housing,  Historic  Resources,
and Energy Ccrfuttees  produced a
specific  and detailed analysis  of
the North loop Guidelines  as  amend-
ed  and  reissued.    'These  recamten-
dations were  issued to the Depart-
ment of Planning at the  last pub-
lic hearing of  the Guidelines be-
fore  City Council  approval.    The
recamendations are currently being
printed and will be available  in
brochure  form  jn Decehoer.

It' s  been an  informative  and
Constructive year  for the Planning
and Urban Affairs Cchttee.    Our
thanks  to the Board of Directors
for their guidance  and  suppc)rt of
our North Ioop activities.

The  Mayor' s  New  Ccxprehensive
Plan for the City will be  the  fo-
cus of  1982  ccrmittee  activities
although attentiveness to North
IJ3oP  Fledevelopnent will  be  main
tained .

Diane  I.egge  Ij3han,  AIA

Recil   Estate  Development
The  prinary goal  during  1981  of

the Architects'  Real Estate Devel-
opT\ent Ccrmittee was  obtaining  in-
formation frcm various  f inancial
and  legal  sources  to understand
what new creative methods  are
available for structuring finan-
cial peckages  in these unprece-
dented monetary  conditions.    Once
this  information was  derived,  our
secondary direction was  to relate
this  to  the  Chapter' s merrbers  in
hopes that the rrysterious  role of
the  developer  could be made under-
standable and give the architect
another tool  for relating to that
type of client or developing a
project of  their own.

We heard an interesting presen-
tation by the Draper  and Kramer
Mortgage Division that outlined
the contents of the presentation
that the developer or architect
requires which enables  a corres-
pondent to evaluate the viability
of a developent project.    Another
exalxple  of  sonte  of  the  presenta-
tions made was  one  by  Fohrman,
Lurie,  Sklar,  Oottle,  Ltd. 's  legal
financial  specialist concerning
financing mechanisms  for  the  con-
trol  of real  estate with ITinimal
cash esqxpditure.

while the Ccndttee felt it had
accaplished its primary goal  it
was Irmtually  agreed  that a  ocrmit-
tee of this nature  should continue
to obtain  informration needed to
educate the architect interested
in  development,  and  to irrork  to  find
a process of presenting this to
practicing architects as veil as
the architectural  student.

Plans  are presently being made
f or the  forthooning year to hear
presentations by developers.    ife
welcerne  interested  new mEfroers  jm
what is perceived as  a viable eco-
nomical  recovery year.

Sherwim  Braun,  AIA

Off ice  Practice
Activities  during  1981  consisted

of programs  in the general  area of
office practice,  with an givasis
on having exper+s  in selected
f ields offer presentations tailord
to the operation of the architect's

office.    AnDng  the  guest  speakers
mere  Thcmas  Graham,  Illinois  DepEr.
Irent  of  Ijabor,  whose  topic was  en-
ployers/exployee relations ,  poli-
cies  and  legal  rights;  Mr.  Howard
Birnberg of  Bimberg Associates
presented an evaluation of results
of  the  1980  Financial  Survey  of
Architecturel ,  Fingineering,  and
Interior  Design Firms;  Ms.  Beverly
L.  Ferrell  of  Illinois Bell pre-
sented and demonstrated at the
headquarters building the latest
Bell  Systen\ devices  and  equiprrent
for use by the architectural and
engineering  industry;  and James
EconCiTos  of  Urban  Six  shared with
us hcw his  f irm has adopted  the
use of ocmputers for cost estimt-
ing and other  sof tware prograrming
i.e.  specifications,  accounting,
correspondence  and  agreements.

In  1981,  we  hope  to  Continue
with  additional  programs which  in
the past have been of great inter-
est to our mchers.    In addition w
should pursue evaluation of con-
tracts  and agreenents ,  marketing,
oonpensation,  cost control,  archi-
tect/Contractor relations  and re-
spensibilities.

Peter  F.  Majewski,  AI

Student  Affai rs
Responding to an escalation of

interest expressed by both facult:
and  students  frcm UICC  and  IIT,  tl
Student Af fairs Carmittee  sponsor€
its f irst design ccrrpetition for
architectural  students.    The  se-
lected prchleri was  a  "sylTholic
structure"  for the proposed  1992
Chicago ltorld's Fair.    The  struc-
ture veuld be hypotheticlaly  loca-
ted  in Monroe  Street harbor on th€
east"est centerline of Buckinghar
Fountain.    Fintry forms vere  dis-
tributed last spring before the e)
of  the  school year  so that those
students  entering irould be able  tt
prepare their suhoittals over the
summer.    In Octcher,  front a  total
of tventy-nine entries,  the  jury
selected six winners  to  share  in
prize money  funded by  the AIA Four
dation.    The  sir winning designs
are currently on display at the
Chapter  of fice  through mid-Decenfo€
A special  thanks  to Martin Reinha
and Mike  Bordenaro,  a  UICC  student



who  served  as  co-chairmen  for  the
conpetition,  as well  as Vicki Behm
who provided valuable  assistance.

In April,  the  Student Affairs
Ccrmittee  sponsored a  seninar on
"The  Mechanics  of  Being  EITployed. "
The panel  discussion was  led by
Jack  Hartray.    Other  panel merfoers
consisted of  Ivar Viehe-Naess ,
Stan Allan,  Jean Bellas  and Ferd
Scheeler.

Iiie  are  in process  of  planning
activities  for the ccming year and
welcone the participation of chap-
ter mewhers  in \rorking with  the
students .

me ¥-grrm, AIA

NEW  MEMBER  WELCCivI

The Chicago Chapter velccnes
the  follcwing mehoers  into the
Institute and the Chapter:

fyueER
Frank  conTun
Chsey  llesalvo
Andrew  Lind
John Cthcra
John I.ahey
Harry Hunde-
JalTes thtell
havid Urschel
John A.  Wilson
Ronald  Kohold
Stephen  Rose   (tjpgrade)
asscx=IATE

ratthias Jans
Mary Arme  forghi
Phyllis  Shaw
fyELin Kleiber
proFESsloNAL  AFFILIATE

Richard rmsh
SrmRT
Stephen Flint
hichael  Edron
Kenneth Hutson
Im ueis
Brmce Washington
Mary in Vtocel
Terri rfu Rysell
Gregg Berger
Applications  for MelTbership have

been received  fran Thonas Buckley7
)ario Tainer,  Jack Taipala,  Micmir

Nikich,  Ellen  Galland,  Danci Terp
(upgrade) ;  for Associate,  appli-
cations have been received  f ran
Jeri  Bucey,  Jarres Cfristerson,
Barry  Harrison,  William IIeung,
Kenneth  Baker,  George  Kanakaris,
Joseph Bums,  thristopher Hbod.

Please direct confider}tial  cor-
respondence regarding these  appli-
cations  to  any merfoer  of  the  Board.

ASID   HONORS   DE   HAAN

Norman DeHaan was  presented  the
ASID Medal  of  Honor  for  outstanding
oontrjbution to the  Illinc>is Chap-
ter.    Itr.  DeHaan was  recognized
for his efforts  in coordinating
the  exhibition,  "50  Years  of  In-
terior Design, "  and was presented
with a crystal  decantur ccxplete
with engraved  silver cap,  at the
annual  awards meeting  at  the  M  &  M
Club  on  October  20.    Fellcw AIA
Bc>ard mErrbers  were  heard  to  ocmment
on  the  functionalism of  the  award.
Fresh  fran that  success  DeHaan was
a  featured  speaker  at  the Minneso-
ta Society,  AIA state  convention.

Also,  on  October  20,  the  ASID
50th Anniversary Amard was  pre-
sented  to Torwald Torgerson,  who
along with other ccndttee chair-
men,  was  recognized for his  contri-
bution to the various events  sur-
rounding  the ASID  50th Anniversary.

OF?`GANIZING   FOR   '82

chapter mehoers  interested in
getting in on the ground  f loor  in
rrcking plans  for Fher Ccndttee
programs  for  1982  should plan on
being  in  the  Chapter  Board  Rocm
on Thursday,  Deccher  10  at noon.

tVAT  MAl¢S  GcOD  ARCHITECTURE?

has  always been the central
question in the profession.    With
an eye to clarifying the various
ways  it can be  ansvered today,
Professors  George  Hinds  and Anders
Nereim are giving  a weekly evening
Course  in  the Ektension Division

of  Circle  Canqus  which will  exam-
ine the way this question has
been answered  in  the past.    Read-
ings  for the  seminar will  include
selections  front architectural
writings by Vitr`Ivius,  A]berti,
faugier,  Boullee,  Sittee,  Ie Cor-
busier,  and EI  Lissitsky,  in the
context of philosophy by Plato,
Descartes,  Rousseau,  Burke,  Scho-
penhauer,  Hegel,  Ortega  Y Gasset,
and Eliade.

Call  Professor Hinds  for more
information on the course or  for
registration  information,  663-9682.

ASHRAE   ENERGY   AWARDS   LUNCHEON

Winners  in eight dif ferent buj]d-
ing categories  for distinguished
design based on originality,  energy
savings,  cost  savings  and economic
payback,  have  been  announced by
John Cooper,  President of the  Illi-
nois  Chapter  of  ASIRAE.    AVards
will be presented at a  luncheon to
be  held  Decefroer  8,  M  &  M  Club.
For reservations  and information
Contact  Michael  Mcccfroie,   593-0010.

BUILDING   AN   ARCHITECTURAL

PRACTICE

is the title of a course conduct-
ed by  Howard  Birmberg  at  UICC  con-
mencing January  27  and running  for
eleven reeks.    For practitioners
and students,  the course will  cover
financial,  project and marketing
managenent  for  design  firms.    For
more  information,  contact Betty
Aspel,  ulcc,   996-7729.

roLIDAy  HOuRs

The Chapter off ice will  close  at
noon  on  Decefroer  24  arid  Decerrber  31.
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